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M A J E S T I C M O U N T H O O D
^ UNIVERSAL NEED
E D I T O B I A L
EEP in the soul of every man there is a
fundamental need. Thatneed is three
fold, involving forgiveness for die past,
_ comfort and guidance for the present,and hope for the future. Obviously no man has the
power within himself to meet this need, and downin his heart there is a secret longing for some
power outside himself that can help him. Itmakes no difference who the man is—high, low,
rich, poor, cultured, crude, educated, illiterate—the need is there. Nothing can so effectively
probe beneath a cloak of indifference, bring fteneed to light, and move the heart toward God Ukethe simple truths of the gospel, presented by a
true servant o f Chr is t .
I have just read die interesting story of the
conversion of Jenny Lind. This famous Swedwh
singer of a hundred years ago was idoUzed on ^cohtinents as the "nightingale" of the runeteenth
led to Christ by Olaf Hedstrom. the
founder of Swedish Methodism in America. Hed
strom was an earnest soul who had a real passion
for the lost. He conducted an active soul-winnmg
campaign in New York among the ScandiM^ ans.He had a steamboat which he called Bethel,on which services were conducted, and where hedid personal work every day. No visitor ever
came to Hedstrom's office on this boat, no matter
who he was, without being Questioned about hisp>ersonal relationship to Christ. This Bible-tau^ tman of God beUeved that every man was lost ifhe
did not have the Savior. He therefore dealt con
scientiously and earnestly with every one who
c r o s s e d h i s p a t h . „ , . - . o n . . u
Jenny Lind came to New York in 1851, at mevery height of her fame and influence in memusical world. During mis visit she attended a
service on me ship "Bemel" and heard OlafHed-
strom preach. When me service was over she,
greatly moved by me message went into mepreacher's study where me man of God talked toher faimfully about her need of salvation, and
presented to her me Word of God. Soon meywere on meir knees, and Jenny Lind wept and
called on me name of me Lord and was gloriouslysaved. It is said mat Hedstrom in his prayer
asked God to "save her from me wramtocome. "
At any rate, it is clear mat he did not mince
matters wim her because she was a famous singer,
but proclaimed me trum of God wimout wavering.
Hedstrom received several letters from Jenny
Lind afterward in which she expressed great appreciation for me spiritual help he had given her, and
assured him that she would never appear in a
meatre again. Her decision to quit me operatic
stage created a sensation, and bitterness was ex
pressed by many against religion and Hedstrom
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himself. But Jenny Lind kept her promise, and
from me day of her conversion she never again
appeared in opera, and only sang at concerts for
philanthropic purposes.
Several years later, a visitor found Jenny Lind
reading her Bible. "Vmy did you leave the stage?"
a s k e d m e v i s i t o r .
Jenny looked out the window toward a beauti
ful sunset, and said simply, "Because it blinded
my eyes to mat. " And men looking down at her
Bible, added, "And because it blinded my eyes to
m i s . "
She had said previously, at me time of her
conversion; "There is no peace in created mings.
They cannot give happiness, but only increase
my anxiety. There is no peace, O God, until
my soul finds peace in Thee. "
Every man needs God. Jenny Lind was famous,
but that made no difference. The need was mere
just me same, and only God could satisfy it.
Thank God for men like Hedstrom who are com
mitted to declare me whole counsel of God wim
out wavering. Noming reaches me heart of man
like me simple, plain, rugged trums of me gospel.
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C h o s e n o f G o d
By Scott T. Clark
ir^OR many are called, but few are chosen. "|_ 1 Mt. 22:14.
j "According as He ham chosen us in HimIL before me foundation of me world, mat we
should be holy and wimout blame before Him in
love." Eph. 1:4. As we delve into some of God's
wonder fu l t rums , we a re amazed a t me marve lous
plans for us, as revealed in me scriptures. No mancould ever have thought of mese trums. Yet how
many mousands of people go on in meir own selfish lives, never thinking of what God would like
to do for them, if mey would only give Him a
c h a n c e !
"Many are called." God has ever been call
ing man back to Himself. He has never been
willing mat any should perish. But how few heed
His call! If we had been doing me calling, we
would have given up long ago. After Adam and
Eve had fallen into sin, God called, "Adam, where
art mou?" Even me skins, covering meir naked-
nessHnd shame, suggested His loving redemption.
After many generations of man's decline in
sin, we again hear God calling through me preach
ing of ri^ teous Noah. Even mougn "every im
agination of me moughts of his heartwas only evilcontinually, " still God called. But man refusedand perished in me judgment of me flood. Then
mrough a long period of me patriarchs, God kept
calling mrough individuals, as Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, Moses, and omers.All mrough me centuries of me old dispensation
me call and warning of God came repeatedly
through me mundering voice of His prophets."Seek ye me Lord while He may be found, call
ye upon Him while He is near; let me wicked mr-sake his way and me unrighteous man his moughts,
and let him return unto me Lord, and He will
have mercy upon him; and to our God, for He
will abundantly pardon." Isa. 55:6,7. '|Turn
ye, turn ye, from your evil ways, for why will yedie?" Ezek. 33:11. And, "Prepare to meet my
God." Amos 4:12. But mey turned a deaf ear
to God's ca l l and went farmer in to s in .
When Jesus came, in all of His tender, loving
compassion. He called people to God. "Comeunto me, all ye mat labor and are heavy laden,and 1 will give you rest. " Mt. 11:28. He told
me multimdes of me loving heavenly Famer, the
rich spiritual trums, and mansions in heaven. A
few followed Him, but me leaders and me mob
c r u c i fi e d H i m . W h e n H e a s c e n d e d . H e c o m
mitted mis ministry of reconciliation to His fol
lowers. "All things are of God, who has recon
ciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ, and has given
to us me ministry of reconciliation. 2 Cor. 5:18.
So this has been me gospel message mrough me
Church Age and on every mission field—God call
ing man to turn to Himself. "Many are called. "His call is universal—"For God so loved the
world. . . " All are included in mis "many."
"He is me propitiation for me sins of the whole
world. " 1 John 2:2. Yes, our loving God is still
calling you, and you and YOU. He is patientand longsuffering. Why do not more people hear
a n d h e e d H i s v o i c e ? J e s u s c a m e t o c a l l s i n n e r s
to repenunce, menwhenHe went back to heaven.
He lef t th is task for us. "Go, ye into al l me
world, and preach me gospel to every creature. "
Listen to His voice, above me many voices on
every s ide .
"But few are chosen." Why are so few chosen?
Why are not more people turning to God? Why areso few taking me "nanow way" to heaven while
••me broad way" to hell is crowded? Why are so
few chosen? The Calvinists take me easier in
terpretation, mat God will save only me "elect"-mat in His sovereign will He predestined mose
who should be saved, and all omers are outside
His saving grace. Thus, God takes all me re
sponsibility. But we do not so understand the
scriptures.
We bel ieve mat God cal ls every person, some
time in Ufe, and every one may be among mose
"chosen." This view throws tEeTesponsibility back
upon us. On that great judgment day every lostsoul will be speechless, knowing mat he might
have done differently, and mighthave been among
mose who were saved. How tnen might mey havebeen among me chosen ones? They will have
failed to meet God's conditions of salvation. God,
who provided our wonderful salvation, paid all
me cost, and left us gracious promises, also had
me right to set me terms on which we may be
saved. That way was mrough me deam of His
own Son. "For mere is none omer name underheaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved." Acts 4:12. God was not under obliga
tion to save any one. He has always been faim-
ful, but man has gone away into sin. On what
basis are me "few chosen"?
1. First on condition mat we forsake sin and
leave me "broad way. " The Holy Spirit woos
our hearts Godward, but He will not compel us to
coirE to Himself. He has given us me freedom
of choice and so will never force Himself into our
hearts against our will. "Today, if ye will hear
His voice, harden not your hearts" Heb. 4:7.
Until we are willing to forsake me ways of sin.
He cannot accept us among His chosen ones.
"Love not me world, neimer me mings mat are
in the world. If any man love me world, me love
of me Famer is not in him. " 1 John 2:15. "Let
me unrighteous man forsake his ways. "
2. Then we must be penitent, before we are
chosen of God. "Except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish. " Lk. 13:3. There must be con
trition for our sins. We are not merely sorry mat
we are found out, not just sorry for me conse
quences, but really sorry for me sinfulness of sin.
The very nature of our sin hurts Christ. The im
penitent says, by his attitude, mat he does not
(Concluded on next page. )
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need a saviot. Hiat was the attitude of the La- is a capital offence against a holy Goo, the only
odicean luidi. *1 am rich and increased in puniriiment for sin is capiul punishment. Jesus
goods, and have need of nothing." Rev. 3:17. poured out his life for our sins, for "die life is inSo Christ stood outside knocking. They would not blood. ** **Much more tiien, being justified by bis
repent. This penitence must be from the depths blood, we shall be saved from wrath duou^ him.of^ the soul—genuine and sincere. "For godly For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled
sorrow wotkem repentence to salvation, not to be to God by the death of his Son, much more, being
repented of." 2 Cot. 7:10. Ihis means more rectmciled, we shall be saved by his life." Rom.dian a mere decision to be a Christiaiu When a 5:9,10. Sofaith in die shed blood of Christ is die
penitent sinner prays dirouA, he is chosen of God basis of being chosen of God.and acc^ted into His family. 5. Anomer condition of being among diose
3. Ihen we must deiiy ourselves and take up chosen at God is holiness. "Follow peace with
our cross for Christ. "If any man will come after all men and holiness, widiout which no man shall
me, let him deny himself, uke up his cross, see the Lord." Heb. 12:14. God is holy. His
daily, and follow me." Lk. 9:23. Selfish ease family is holy, and heaven is holy. Onlythesaintsmust be left behind if we expect to be among die are going to make heaven. "And the very God of
few chosen <rf God. The Christian life is a war- peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your
fare—a life of a soldier. God's will is to be the whole spirit, soul, and body be preserved blame-
only rule of our life. Somerefuse to come to God less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."when diey count the cost. Others forsake the way i Thess. 5:23. "This is Ae will of God even your
when they realize what all it means to go widi sanctification. " 1 Thess. 4:3. "Wherefore
Christ. But die ones who will be chosen of God jesus also, that he might sanctify the people widi
will say like Paul, "Forgetting the diings which his own blood, suffered without the gate. " Heb.
are behind, and reaching forth unto diose diings 13:12. The few chosen ones are on die narrow
which are befme, I press toward the mark fat die way of holiness.
prize of die hi^ calling of God in Christ Jesus. " 6. Finally, a condition of being chosen ofP h i l . 3 : W , W . G o d i s a c o n s i s t e n t b l a m e l e s s l i f e . " C h r i s t l o v e d4. Another requirement for being among the flie church and gave himself for it; that he might
few chosen of God» is faiih in the ^ed blood of sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water
Jesus Christ for our salvation. In the face of the by die word, that he might present it to himself a
present trend away from this vital doctrine of the glorious church, not ha^g spot ot wrinkle, or anyatonement toou^ the blood, it is necessary that such thing; but that it should be holy and without
we preach this scriptural trudi widi renewed zeal, blemish. •• Eph. 4:25.27. Will we be among the
"In whom we have redemption throng his blood, blood-washed when he calls His bride? "To the
the forgiveness of sins, according to me riches of end that he may establish your hearts unblameable
his grace. •• Eph. 1:7. There is no other way in holiness before God, at the coming of our Lord
into die family of God. "Widiout diedding of jesus Christ widi all his saints. " 1 Tness. 3:13.
blood is no remission. •• Heb. 9:22. We are not Now, dear friends, are you among those
saved by any act of our own rij^iteousness, but by chosen of God? The standards are hi^. The
faith in Christ, who gave His life for our guilt crowd is smaU. The price is dear. Wul it pay?and condemnation. "The wages of sin is deam, " Yes, a thousand times: Be faithful to the end.
and "The sou l t ha t s i nned i sha l l d i e . " S ince s i n
Indian leams more slowly, our little ones leam until they are young people comes the problem of
the Spanish language. Many missionary children dating, or even marriage, to a Spaniard or an
leam to speak Spanish and English at the same Indian. Although we do not feel superior to them,
time, and many times do not know the difference most of us are opposed to mixed marriages. How-between the two languages. Once I heard two ever, the child who has associated all his life
little American boys have a real quarrel in Spanish, with those of another race sees little difference
and if their mother wanted diem to mind, she had between himself and them, thus most parents pre-
to speak to diem in Spanish. fer to leave their children in the States when they
Although we, of O. Y. M., have an abundance arrive at high school age, and so avoid someof good food—vegetables, fruits and meats—still difficult problems which could arise,
the missionary child has his food problems. The Along with the disadvantages of being a mis-
evening meal, which we all call supper, presents sionary child come many advantages—big ad-die bigger problem; for even daddy and mother vantages that very few children of O.Y. M. ex-
tire of such a small variety for an evening meal. perience. Foreign travel! How exciting it would
Soup seems to be the main dish, and many a night be for most children to board a big plane withI've been tempted to say with the children, "Never their parents and visit a foreign land, see strangedo I want any more soup. " As most of you know people in native dress, eat different foods that
we use powdered whole milk. Most people have really aren't very good but that are fun to t^ ,
to learn to like it, but it is especially trying to see ancient methods of travel, farming, archi-children when it separates in the glass and all the tecture, etc. It is exciting, thrilling and adven-
chalky substance comes to the top fike foam. Thus turous, but most of all it is an education that ouris much of the milk available now, and many a children would never receive from books,
parent is hearing, "May I have water instead of And how many of you parents cannot choosemilk, please?" Along with the unpleasantness of the playmates for your children but must watchmilk and soup comes me joy of having fresh fruits them associate with unchristian boys and girls at
the year 'round. Bananas for one penny each school or in the neighborhood? How fornmate we
seem to be the favorite with the children. Of missionaries are to nave other missionaries' chil-
course, they know nothing about big juicy Idaho dren and believers' children to share our children's
peaches, or black cherries, or Washington apples, toys and fun. In Bolivia sin is sin, a^ is notand Oregon berries, but neither can you smack your disguised to the eyes of our children. Of course
lips over papayas, mangos, chiramoyas, cactus we see sin in its worst form, but the children havefruit, pomegranets or huge creamy avacados. no doubt in their minds as to what is right and
School presents another problem for missionary what is wrong. They don't always do right and
children. A child has four alternatives for grade are many times frustrated by the different con-
school education. Modier can teach him at home, ditions that they find when they arrive in die States,
he can go to a Spanish school, he can go a long but quick adjustments are usually made and God
way from home to Cochabamba to a school for always seems to care for His own.
missionary children, or he can be left at home in Ihen last but not least comes the advantage ofthe States. Various parents have tried all four just being a missionary child. A child of God-
ways and most find it more successful to teach called missionary parents leaves a testimony wher-their own youngsters at home. However, this ever he goes—in play with native children and in
occupies a mother's time until she cannot do much obedience to his parents. It's my prayer that Imissionary work. Perhaps we need a teacher for may not become too busy teaching native childrenO. Y. M. 's "little missionaries. " and forget the missionary work of my own house.
For those parents who keep their children here
MISSIONARY CHILDREN
By Tina Knight
Ilgra REALLY shouldn't be writing this article,as my experience with children is limited191 oldest is only 5 years old. Butfrom observation of other missionary chil
dren, we invite you to peep into dieh private
lives, view the problems, joys, advanuges and
disadvantages ot being a missicmary child in a
foreign land. All chudren, either born here or
brou^t to Bolivia, are really very normal upon
arrival—just like boys and girls in die States. But
very soon we are made to realize there is a differ
ence: in their playmates, eating habits, school
life, citizenship (for those bom here), and even
marriage problems.Every fcaby born to missionary parents in Bo
l i v i a i s c o n s i d e r e d a B o l i v i a n c i t i z e n . T h e y a r e
re^ stered at the U. 8. embassy as United Statescitizens, but if a boy who is born here is still herewhen he reaches 18 years of age, he is required to
serve in the Bolivian army. (Sf course, if he does
so, he loses his U.S. citizenship. We are even
supposed to obtain a Bolivian passport for our children who are born here, before they can leave the
c o u n t r y.
Egoism and a superior feeling are some thing wenote very early in our children nere, especially if
their playmates are little Indians. Sometimes it
is amusing, but mere often pathetic to watch a
/ i - i -child show a spirit of superiority over his little
Indian playmates. But mere are advantages in
having foreign playmates. Of course there nas to
N .A.E. CONVENTION
The elventh annual convention of theNational Association of Evangelicals washeld in Cincinnati, Ohio. April 14 to 17.Four men from Oregon Yearly Meeting
a^nded; Dean Gregory, Walter Lee, MahlonMacy and Jack Willcuts.N.A.E. now represents around 12 million
evangelicals of America from 36 denominations,
plus some 600 individual organizations. Dr. R. L.
Decker, executive direct<» of N.A.E., in the
opening address said, "Cooperation must remainthe goal in presenting a united evangelical impact
on the nation and the mission fields. Cooperation
radier tiian competition athome, and cooperation
without compromise everywhere, is die emphasis
By Jack Willcuts
be a common language for play, and since the
of this growing fellowship, the N. A.E., " he de
c l a r e d .
Key speakers for the convention included Dr.
Billy Graham, Jacob DeShazer, Dr. Paul Rees,
president of N. A.E., Dr. Clyde Taylor, Dr. Bob
Shuler, Sr., and others.
Rev. Paul Rees, in the first sermon of the con
vention, ably expressed the need of effectively
combattirig at this time die "Relentless Com
munism," "Roman Catholicism," "Resurgent
Paganism," and "Rising Ecumenicalism, " inAmerica and in the mission fields of the world.
Having just completed a world tour of evangelicalmissions, his message was authoritative as well as
urgent. "Let us not seek to «encage' Trudi, but
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•unfurl' it, " challenged Mr. Rees.
The convent ion was he ld in the Shera ton-Gib
son Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, and the evening
sessions in Taft Auditorium, two blocks from the
hotel. Cincinnati proved to be a lovely place forthe occasion, being located on the banfo of the
Ohio river which divides Ohio and Kentucky at
that point.
A most active and effective agency ofN. A.E.
is the Evangelical Foreign Missions Association,
with Dr. Clyde Taylor of. Washington, D. C., as
general director. He recently visited our Bolivian
Oregon Friends Mission field and farm while tour
ing South America.' (He was quite impressed withour opportunities and program.)
Dr. Taylor reported concerning the work of his
office in helping to thwart last year's attempt to
name an American representative to the Vatican.
This agency also has assisted in arranging for many
visas and passpOTts for missionaries to all parts of
t h e w O T l d . W i t h o u t t h i s d i r e c t i n fl u e n c e f r o m
N. A.E., it is doubtful if many of these travel
permits could have been secured.
Mr. Taylor, a former missionary himself, re
ported to the convention many documented ac
counts of atrocities and persecution in Colombia.
Some 70,000 Christians have been murdered there
since the present regime came into power, he
stated. Yet only about 357o of the country at large
is Catholic, he said.
He pointed out to the convention the near im
possible task of bringing any influence to bear to
stop this Catholic-inspired persecution. Yet, Mr.
Taylor believes that Colombia is being used as a
sort of testing ground in Soutii America, and if it
proves successml, the terror technique will spreadto Venezuela, Bolivia, Argentina and other re
publics where Romanism is strong.
'•Latin America is more important than Europe
in the future of world development," predicted
the E. F. M. A. director. So, our most important
weapon in meeting this challenge is prayer—direct,
definite prayer.
According to recent N. A. E. sttrveys, Brazil isyet quite open to gospel work, with only 10 million
Catholic, about 10 million spiritualists, some 5million Protestant, and 26 million thoroughly
p a g a n .
Through Clyde Taylor's E. F. M. A. office, an
alert, spiritual staff is keeping in constant contactwith the U.S. department of State, various con
gressional committees, and with the administrationwhen occasion demands, in protecting the lives
and progress of evangelical foreign missions.
Oregon Friends Mission has benefitted from thisat Afferent times.
Other reports from the missions commission
came from the Orient, Philippines, South Africa,
and especially from Japan, India and Formosa.
Dr. Harry Hager, pastor of Chicago's Bethany Re
formed Church, reported to N.A.E. convention
his impressions of his recent world missions tour.
"Eighty-eight million Japanese are literateand need Ae Gospel," he declared. But the open
door to Japan, so apparent some months ago, is
closing by resurgent Shintoism and Communism.What IS done wul have to be done soon, he feels.
Of China's 475 million, reported Dr. Hager,
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only 4 million can even be counted as Christians,
and according to latest reports only ateut 1 mil
lion are yet living or remaining true under Com
m u n i s t d o m i n a t i o n a n d m a s s a c r e s .
O f t he 450 m i l l i on o f I nd i a , l e ss t han 10
m i l l i o n h a v e e v e r b e e n r e a c h e d . V a r i o u s r e
liable sources predict missionaries have less than
3 years left in India, said Dr. Hager. "One half
the world's population is born in Asia, " com
mented Mr. Hager, "and the doors to the gospel
are slamming shut on all sides. " All the ftiends
a n d m e m b e r s o f N . A . E . w e r e c a l l e d t o u n i t e i n
prayer for this desperate hour.
Jacob DeShazer, the converted Doolittle raider
on Japan and former prisoner of the Communists
in China, brought one of the spirimal challenges
o f t h e c o n v e n t i o n . D e S h a z e r w a s fl o w n h o m e
from his missionary work in Japan to attend the
Doo l i t t l e fl i e r s annua l r eun ion , and was t hen
brought to Cincinnati for this speech. The spiritand testimony of Jacob DeShazer inspired the
h e a r t s o f a l l w h o h e a r d h i m a s h e r e c o u n t e d t h e
way the Holy Spirit can use lives wholly given toGod. DeShazer had just completed a 40-day fast
ing and prayer time, and God had recently usedhis ministry in reaching some 3,900 people for
C h r i s t .
But Mr. DeShazer said, "It is more important
to walk in the Spirit than even to obtain the ex
perience of His baptism. It is easier to seek andto get the experience of holiness, than to keep it,"
testified Rev. DeShazer. "As Christians today we
must be men of love and men of power" he con
tinued, "if God is to use us mightily. "Dr. Billy Graham drew the largest crowd in Taft
Auditorium which was jammed on Wednesday
night with around 4,000 persons. Billy Graham
d e c l a r e d h i s c o n v i c t i o n t h a t R u s s i a ' s n e w " p e a c e
offensive " was only a new tactical weapon to pre
pare for war. Some quotes from his, remarkableaddress include the following:
"Revival is the only answer to communism. "
"We now see a religious waVe in America, but
this is not revival. Revival will demand more than
political coercion and persuasion, if it really
c o m e s . "
"N.A.E. is a strategic force in bringing about
heart revival—not just intellectual revival of a
logical religion. "
B i l l y Graham to ld about h is w in ter v is i t toKorea. "Ninety percent of the Korean church has
prayer meetings every day of the year from 5 to6 a. m. " he said. Korean Christians are standing
firm, and are growing in numbers in spite of per
secution. They are having real revival. "Will
it take a war in America to bring real revival
here?" asked Dr. Graham. He then outlined a
nine-point spiritual program that must precede
r e v i v a l o v e r o u r l a n d .
1. A return to disciplined devotional living.
2. Straightening up our sacrimonious religious
profession and inconsistent living..
3. A new sense of spiritual urgency.
4. Return to tithing—not haphazard, unin
spired giving.5. Return to worshipping Him instead of the
creed or the church .
(Concluded on page 11.)
B y M e r r i l l M . C o f fi n
T THE beautiful grounds of WesternEvan-
gelical Seminary, Portland, Oregon, the
a n n u a l c o n f e r e n c e o f t h e m i n i s t e r s o f
Oregon Yearly Meeting was held April6th to 10th with an almost 100% of the ministers
and wives, plus enough small children to require
a nursery department and meetings for children.
These were days of wonderful inspiration, fellow
ship, learning and dedication.The program committee evidently prayed be
fore they planned. Else how could there have
been such a splendid program and choice of speak
ers? The topics, and those who presented them
were as fo l lows:
"The High Calling of God to Pulpit Preach
ing, " Professor Scott Clark, of George Fox Col
lege, and pastor of Chehalem Center Friendschurch. "The High Calling of God to Prevailing
Prayer, " Richard Wiles, former superintendent of
Kansas Yearly Meeting and pastor of the Whitney
Friends church, Boise, Idaho. "The High Calling
of God to Personal Piety, " Herman H. Macy,
jastor at West Chehalem and wr i ter of adul t notes
or the George Fox Sunday School Quarterly.
The topics and speakers for the second period
of the three days were: "Friends, and the Preach
ing of Holiness, " Hubert C. Mardock, Quaker
evangelist; "Ihe Friends Concept of Worship, "Fredric Carter, retired, former superintendent of
Western and North Carolina Yearly Meetings; and
"On Building a Friends Church," Donald Edmund-
son, licensed architect, highly regarded in his
fi e l d .
The evidence of prayer and planning on the
part of the program committee was also revealedin the selection of the guest speaker for the 11 a.m.
and evening services. Dr. E. W. Petticord, for
mer superintendent of the E. U. B. church, world
traveler and evangelist of note, was the man of
the hour. Dr. Petticord, under a special anoint
ing of the Spirit, brought forth rich treasurersfrom the Word to the blessing of all. The follow
ing sentence sayings are typical of his helpful
ministry: "Preachers, appreciate your pulpits —
you won't have them very long." "We will know
very little of consecration until concentration is
complete. " "Fervency of prayer is determined
by intensity of desire. " "Many sermons have alot of drive, but no pull in them. " "Preacher,
you can't preach without revealing yourself, and
what God is to you. " "The Greek for 'receive'
in the New Testament is never in the past or future
tense, but always in the present. " "Noah builtthe ark and put a window in the roof; too many
have it down at the subsill, or on the side." "The
church is strong enough in doctrine to convert the
world, but weak enough in practice to be the
laughing stock of the world." "HolyGhost poweris never conscious power. "
The following were chosen as officers for the
ensuing year: president, Sheldon Newkirk; vice
president, William Murphy; secretary, Lesta
Hockett; treasurer, Wayne Piersall; chairman of
Ways and Means committee, Clare Willcuts.
The minister's wives who were present at the
conference held a special meeting on Thursday
morning, and after an interesting program, perfected an organization to be known as the Min
is ter 's Wives Assoc ia t ion. They p lan to meettwice during the year, namely, at the time of the
minister's conference and during the sessions of
Yearly Meeting. The following were chosen asofficers of the association for the coming year:
Anna H. Coffin, president, and Eleanor Smith,
s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r .
By Virginia Helm
(First Friends, Portland)
CHILDREN who are old enough to read a Sunday school paper with intelligent interest
during Sunday morning worship are surely
mature enough to imderstand much of the sermon
as we l l . I t was th i s concern tha t l ed us to i nv i te
juniors to meeting and to provide a plan through
which they could express meir interest.
First, it was decided to drop the name "Jun
ior Church, " the name commonly used for the
children's meeting downstairs. Instead, the base
ment meeting became the "Primary Church, "
which better described the age group it served.
All children of fourth-grade or above were urged
to attend the regular morning worship, either with
or without their famil ies. From this, the junior
"Stay-For-Church Club" was begun.
The original idea, gleaned from the Junior
Worker's conference at the National Sunday School
convention last fall, was to provide mimeographed
booklets for each child, with blanks to be filled
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in with the hymns sung, text, sermon subject,
and similar details of the service. In adoptingthe plan for our own use, it was decided that it
would be more in keeping with tiie informality of
Quaker worship to let each child give his own
impressions of what he thought was important inthe meeting, with the date at the top of each re -
)ort the only requirement. Therefore, spirally-
jound notebooks, with pencils atuched by strings,
were provided for each child who showed interest
in the club. At the close of Sunday school, the
juniors pick up their notebooks and pencils from
the bench at me rear of the junior room. At the
outset, the pastor gave the children special recog
nition for their cliib, having all members stand
and explaining the plan tome congregation. This
gave me boys and ^ Is a feeling of "belonging"m me meeting.
Some of me children Ust me songs, text,
speakers, or tell about an interesting announcement. omers give meir impressions of me ser
mon or draw pictures to illustrate it. A few of
me younger ones pick out a word me minister
says and count how many times it was used. Of
c o u r s e , m e l a t t e r h a s l i t t l e u s e e d u c a t i o n a l l y ,
but mey are learning to listen attentively. Some
times a child will write a note to his superintend
ent asking questions about what he hears. There
is often a great contrast in ability shown, but a
child is recognized for any effort.
After me church service, me books are re
turned to me junior room and me junior superin
t e n d e n t t a k e s m e m h o m e . S h e l o o k s a t m e m
sometime during me week, not too critically lest
some child would become discouraged. Usually
misspelled words are left wimout comment.
Often me superintendent writes a note of en
couragement at me end of a report, answers a
question, or tactfully corrects a wrong impression.
There is always a colorful seal placed at me top
to show me book w'as seen and a record is kept of
each child's participation.
Bits of humor add spice to me weekly task of
looking over me "Stay-For-Church" books. One
girl, unfamiliar wim testimonies, stated that"Some people told me pastor all meir troubles."
(A challenge to us to be joyful wimesses!) An-omer child asked the junior superintendent in a
note at me end of a report, to speak to me pastor,
please, about giving his sermon earlier in mechurch service "before I'm so tired and hungry."
Some children who have missed morning wor
ship for some reason, have voluntarily made a
report of Sunday evening service or prayer meet
ing on a separate sheet of paper, and have slippedit into meir books me following Sunday. When
a book is filled, a new one is given, and me old
one is turned in to me pastor. It is helpful to
him to see how me younger members of me con
gregation are reacting to me morning worship.There was no promise of reward when me club
was organized. However, it seems appropriate
to us mat regular and especially commendable
reports should De recognized at me end of me Sun
day school year with birmstone pendants, in
accordance vrtm me church attendance provision
of the Cross and Crown attendance plan, already
in e f fec t in our schoo l .
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It is true, as wim all children's projects, mat
some juniors will lose interest along me way.
Eventually me whole club may be no longer use
f u l . H o w e v e r , w e h a v e o b s e r v e d , t h a t a j u n i o r
Sunday school paper "in evidence" during churchhas become a very rare ming in our meeting.
C O R R E C T I O N
In me artical appearing last monmjLn me North
west Friend entitled "Report of me Greenleaf
Academy Banquet, " it was stated mat a debt of
only $10,000 remained on me newacademy gym.
This was an error, as me indebtedness totals some
$35,000, and me need for funds is urgent.
From the Board of
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Several have been asking me price of me Boys
and Girls Club Handbooks. There is no charge for
mese Handbooks. They are provided as a service
o t m e B o a r d o t C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n . J u s t w r i t e t o
me Yearly Meeting office, 1611 S. E. 21st Ave.,
Portland 15, Oregon, for me number you need.
Are you making your plans to reach me goal
of "ONE-FOURTH MORE IN '54" for Oregon
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S A L E M B R O T H E R H O O D
Salem Quarterly Meeting Bromerhood is going
ahead under the efficient leadership of the presi
dent, Martin Showers. Our meetings, held thesecond Friday evening of each monm, are being
rotated around me five meetings—Salem, Soum
Salem, Rosedale, Marion and Scotts Mills.
The March meeting was held at Scotts Mills.
Paul Mills, of Newberg, spoke briefly and showed
slides pertaining to me college. Several of me
m e n i n a t t e n d a n c e t o l d o f i n s t a n c e s i n m e i r l i v e s
when God very definitely heard and answered
prayer on meir behalf. We left me service that
evening feeling mat we had been greatly edifiedand blessed. At the close of the regular meeting
light refreshments were served in me basementand a general social time was enjoyed.
G R E E N L E A F B R O T H E R H O O D
The Bromerhood of Greenleaf Quarter has been
havtag good meetings since early fall. DavePruitt, Yearly Meeting president, attended one ofmese meetings, bringing us an inspiring message.
On January 19m me Brotherhood met at Cald
well. As mis was me day before inauguration of
our new President, special emphasis was given to
nayer for the new administration. In a message
>y Sheldon Newkirk we were challenged to minkand act in-a way becoming to children of God.
February 16m was Family Night at Greenleaf.A much enjoyed picture, "All That I Have,"
presented me importance of timing.
P O R T L A N D B R O T H E R H O O D
The Bromerhood of Portland Quarter is glad to
report good meetings each monm with interesting
programs, emphasizing vital gospel trums. Twomen sought help at an altar of prayer, followinga dinner meeting. Our goal for each man of me
organization is to win one, or help at least oneman find Christ as his Savior during me year.Also mat each man pray and give to the building
fund for me needs of me new church at Spokane.
Remember, fellows, at present me fund is low, so
pray and give as God directs.On May sm our meeting is to be at Second
Friends, Portland, featuring me Salem Singers, amale chorus of consecrated Willamette Valley
business men.
Rernember to pray for the Yearly Meeting
executive committee and for me Yearly Meeting
nominating committee.Be sure to get your news items in early. We
want to hear from you.
— D a v e P r u i t t .
S A L E M B R O T H E R H O O D P R E S I D E N T
In Salem Quarterly Meeting Martin J. Shower
is me very efficient president of the Brotherhood.
We are asking me Quarterly Meeting presidents
for a statement about memselves, so that we may
be better acquainted wim our Bromerhood officers.
Here is me statement from Martin Showers.
" I am a member of me Mar ion Fr iends church,
where I have been attending since 1946. I grew
up in normeastern Kansas. In 1917 I moved with
my folks to Montana. In 1919 I started farming
for myself. Was married in 1920 to my first wife,
and still am. We started west in 1924, landed in
Santa Ana, Calif., working most of me time as
automobile mechanic. In 1925 our first and only
child was born. In 1927 me greatest event hap
pened—1 found me Lord as my Savior and He isstil l real today. In 1934 we moved to Oregon,
near Rosedale Friends church, where Milo Ross
was responsible for us being Friends, for which we
have not been sorry. In 1946 we moved to Stay-
ton, Oregon. We now attend the Marion Friends
church. I have been Sunday school superintend
ent for two years. "
C A M P M E E T I N G N O T I C E S
The 19th annual camp meeting of me Idaho
State Holiness Association will be held at Star,
Idaho, 18 miles west of Boise, June 18-28th, 1953.
Workers: Lucian D. Smith, Memphis, Tenn.;
Scott and Grace Clark, Newberg, Oregon, John
and Laura Trachsel, N. H.M. S. missionaries.
For furmer information, please write to Rev.
Fred C. Harris, president, 903-13m Ave. Soum,
Nampa, Idaho.
Multnomah County Holiness Association annual
camp meeting will be held July 2-12, on theAssociation grounds at 10801 S. E. Holgate, Port
land 66, Oregon.
Evangelists: Rev. Lucian Smith and Rev. Eldon
Fuhrman. Missionary Day, Sunday, July 5, Rev.
John J. Trachsel, speaker, of the N. H. M. 8.
For further information address me secretary,
Mrs . Renabe l le Vawter, 120 N.E . 82nd Ave . ,
Portland 15, Oregon.
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The Friends church at Scotts Mills will cele
brate the 60th anniversary of its founding on next
June 7th.
The Oak Park church in Camashas just finished
a new vrfng to their church building, which adds
two floors and a basement of Sunday school class
rooms to flieir church plant.
The Piedmont church is giving their church
building a face-lifting. The whole exterior is
being changed, with a side-walk level entrance,
and a spire added.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Greenleaf,
celebrated their 74th wedding anniversary April
13th. Think of it—the 74th! You don't hear of
that very often. The Northwest Friend extends
congratulations.
The Springbrook church has finished a new
annex, giving much added room for their Sundayschool. The annex was dedicated at special ser
vices Easter Sunday afternoon.
Agnew outpost is putting on a fund raising
campaign to raise money for a new addition, andto make much-needed improvements in the chmch
property so that it will have greater community
a p p e a l . H a r o l d a n d B e t t y A n k n e y, w h o a r e
pastors there, are doing a splendid work, and
merit our interest and support.
T O T H E E D I T O R
T H E Y L I K E H A W A H
Dear F r iend :
The Waikiki Baptist Church, four blocks from
our house and the only Protestant church in Wai
kiki area has as its pastor a grandson of S. Adel-
bert Wood. He is a young man who is the most
exclusively expository in his preaching of any
minister I have ever taown; very evangelistic and
missionary. Church has but about 50 members,
nearly all of v\diom are young people with the
young men in Navy or Coast Guard. Ihey have
good attendance at prayer meeting, with almostunanimous participation every time. Church is
but about three years old and meets in a small
church building formerly used by native Hawaiians.
We are very happy with our new location and
in the many evidences of the leading of the Lord
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in bringing us here.
Last winter was really the nicestsummerlever
saw. 59® at 1:00 a.m. was a two-year lowrecord,
but most of time was from 65O-80° during 24hour
periods. There was more rain than during summer,but not too much to be welcomed and moroughly
enjoyed. It was nearly always a case of showers
and sunshine—no dark days and weeks.
If there is a finer place in the world through
out the twelve mondis, I do not know where it is.
88° was high last summer.
S i n c e r e l y,
Ge rvas A . Ca rey
N E E D S A P I A N O
D e a r F r i e n d :
We are needing a piano very much. Ours is
in sad shape, with fewer keys playing all the
time. When we had it tuned over a year ago they
told us it was not worth tuning, and tried to talk
us out of having it tuned. Do you know where we
could get a piano in good condition and reasonable?
If you do, let us know, as we must do something
about one before too long.
Yours in H is serv ice ,
Esther Cossel, Quilcene, Wash.
Editor's note.—How about some one sendii^
Quilcene a good piano that is not being used.The CosselS are doing good work there, and we
should help them as much as possible.
N E W S U B S C R I B E R
Dear Si r :
Have just finished reading a borrowed copy of
the "Northwest Friend" and have concluded that
it is well wortii reading as a regular subscription.
Enclosed please find a check as payment for same.
Keep up the encouraging work, and may God
richly bless your efforts.
S i n c e r e l y ,
K e n n e t h C . M i l l e r -
G a t e , O k l a .
M A K E S C O N T R I B U T I O N
Dear Fr iends:
Am enclosing $5.00 for the publication of the
"Northwest Friend." We love the little paper
and read every word.
Sincerely,
Holly Wilson, Portland, Ore.
L I K E S T H E P A P E R
Dear F r iend :
We would feel lost without our Northwest Friend.
We fee l c lose r to ou r b ro the rs and s i s te rs i n the
Lord Jesus through its columns. Itseems to make
us acquainted with people we have never met,
and renews our acquaintances with those we already
know. It gives us renewed problems of prayer —
also new ones. We just wouldn't want to be with
out our Northwest Fr iend.
Ihank you.
Ruby and Melvin Martin
Spokane, Wash.
K E E P S H I M I N T O U C H
Dear Brother Carter:
Thank you very much fc* sending me the
Northwest Fr iend. I find i t to be wel l edi ted,
planned, and inspirational. Then too it helps meto keep in touch with the activities of my many
friends in Oregon Yearly Meeting.
S i n c e r e l y ,
B e r n a r d E . M o t t
L o w M o o r , I o w a
P. S. I am enclosing check for $2.00 for paper.
T H E Y R E A D T H E A R T I C L E S
Dear Fr iends:
We want to say that we do enjoy the North
west Friend, and our people are enjoying it more
a n d m o r e . W e c a l l a t t e n t i o n t o c e r t a i n a r t i c l e s ,
and we have found out that most of om people are
reading and enjoying the articles. All appreciated the pocket calendars which your Board
printed.
E. Grace and Scot t Clark
Pastors, Chehalem Center
D E A T H S
R E A D S I T T H R O U G H
Dear Fr iends:
I certainly want to express to you my appreci
a t i o n o f t h e N o r t h w e s t F r i e n d . I w a s a l i t t l e d i s
appointed last month not to find a copy of the
paper among the pieces of mail that had accumulated here during my absence. But this morn
ing's mail brought me the March issue. I haveread it through already, and am most grateful for
the news of what is happening in Oregon Yearly
Meeting. Also I do enjoy reading the editorialsand special articles. May God continue to bless
the Friends publications ministry.
In H is se rv i ce ,
Inez Butler, Mexico.
B I R T H S
H O U S E . — To M i l f o r d a n d E s t h e r H o u s e , C a l d w e l l ,
Idaho, a son, Roger Dean, born November 25,1952.
KOCH. —To Glenn and Pauline Koch, Caldwell,
Idaho, a son, Jonathan Lindsey, born December
2 9 , 1 9 5 2 .
HANSON. —To Charles and Jean Hanson, Camas,
Washington, a son, Ross Carl, boraMarchl2, 1953.FLANAGAN.—To Jim and Barbara Flanagan, PcHt-
land, Oregon, a daughter. Patsy Lynn, born March
20 , 1953 .
GOSSARD. —To Mac and Ethel Gossard, Greenleaf,
Idaho, a son, Derrol Dale, born April 7, 1953.
ST. GEORGE.—To Gordon and Colleene St. George,
Marion, Oregon, a son, Timothy Charles, born
April 9, 1953.
CLOUD.—To Delmar and Doris Cloud, Greenleaf,
Idaho, a daughter, born April 18, 1953.
H A R M O N . — To H o w a r d a n d B e t h l i n H a r m o n ,
Seattle, Washington, a son, Howard David, born
April 18, 1953.
M A R R I A G E S
YORK-ROBERTSON.—Rober t York and LeahRober t -
son were united in marriage at the Forest Home
Friends church, Friday evening, April 10. A re
ception was held in the church basement after the
ceremony. Leah is the daughter of Andy and
M a b e l R o b e r t s o n o f t h e F o r e s t H o m e c h u r c h .
PAXSON.—Mrs. Florence Paxson, a long time
attender and Bible school member of the Newberg
Friends church, passed away, April 10, 1953.
N . A . E . C O N V E N T I O N
(Concluded from page 6.)
6. Return from worldliness, T. V. and Holly
wood level of standards.
7 . P h a r i s a i s m .
8. Our sin of unchristian competition, name-
calling, hairsplitting and divisiveness.
9 . A r e v i v a l o f " l o v e f o r t h e b r e t h r e n . "
A w e l l k n o w n C i n c i n n a t i T . V . c e l e b r i t y
attended this service and prayed through to victory
in Billy's hotel room the same night. Next day
he gave his testimony before his television audi
ence, resigned his job, and decided to enter the
ministry. He gave his testimony before the con
vention later in the week. The Cincinnati papers
gave this news considerable spread dining the week.Dr. Bob Shuler, Sr., spoke on Thursday eve -
ning, presenting the need for holding to the foun
dat ions o f ou r f a i t h . "The chu rch o f t oday needs
to return to the inan-maklng business, " began
Rev. Shuler in inimitable style, and rather humor
ous manner of speaking. "A social gospel, re
form, peace talfo are not enough. We must have
Christ and Christian men in America today, " he
d e c l a r e d .
Latest Christian films were shown each eve
ning in Taft Auditorium following the services.Although a major part of N.A.E. is connectedwith missions, Ae organization is making import
ant contributions in other areas. To name a few
presented at the convention:
The Christian Day Schools, Evangelical Social
Action, the Chaplaincy, Sunday School promotion.
Radio and T. V. broadcasting, a World Relief
Work and the monthly magazine, "United Evan
gelical Action."
The Convention theme was "The Lord God
Omnipotent Reigneth."The Oregon Friends delegation feels that the
N. A. E. organization and program are extremely
iinportant, and on the whole most worthwhile. Itis not perfect, as no human fellowship is, but it is
a prominent and powerful force in the free world
today for evangelism. Our own mission can bene -fit by this great organization, and has already been
helped with passports and visas.A number of Ohio Friends and other Quakers
attended the convention, and this group met to
gether on occasion for prayer.
Opportunities for services in Ohio and Indianafor preaching and presentation of our Bolivian
field were opened to the Oregon men on Sunday
following the convention.
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C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r D o j n g s A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
A T T E N T I O N A L L C . E . ' E R S
S P E E C H C O N T E S T
Here are the rulesforthisyear'sspeechcontesL
Take note, and then begin to prepare your speech 1
Maybe you'll be a winner!
High school topic; "The Call of Christ toC.E.'ers of 1953." (14 years of age through
senior in high school.)
Young people's topic; "Christ dte Answer toThis Present Age." (High school graduates through
22 years of age.)
R U L E S
1. The speech is to be original with the con
t e s t a n t .
2. The speech is to be at least three minutes
in length and not more than five.
3. The speech is to be chosen from one of
the above topics. Each contestant must choose
his own scripture.
4 . A l o c a l c o n t e s t m u s t b e h e l d i n t i m e f o r
the winner to go to the Quarterly Meeting contestwhich will be held at the Quarterly Meeting in
April or May (unless announced otherwise by your
Quarterly Meeting superintendent.) The Quarterly
Meeting winners will compete at Yearly Meetingtime. A beautiful trophy will be awarded the
w i i m e r o f t h e fi n a l c o n t e s t .
POINTS FOR JUDGING
1. Delivery (including diction, poise, gram
m a r ) .
2 . C o n t e n t .
3 . A u d i e n c e C o n t a c t .
4. Timing.
5 . S i n c e r i t y .
M E M O R I Z AT I O N C O N T E S T
Juniors, here are die Scriptures for your mem
orization contest. Choose which one you will
learn, and then begin. Maybe you'll win Ais
y e a r .Choose from the following scripture selections.
No contestant should choose any Scripture passage
which he has used in any previous year.
R o m a n s 1 2 A c t s 1 ; 1 - 1 2
M a t t h e w 5 ; 1 - 1 2 A c t s 3 ; 1 - 1 1
Matthew 2;1-12 Romans 5; 1-12, 18,19,
M a t t h e w 7 ; 1 3 - 2 7 — 6 ; 2 3
M a t t h e w 2 8 ; 1 - 1 0 , 1 7 - 2 0 1 C o r i n t h i a n s 1 3
L u k e 2 : 7 - 2 0 P h i l i p p i a n s 4 ; 4 - 1 3
L u k e 1 5 : 1 1 - 2 3 1 J o h n 1 ; 1 - 1 0 ; 2 ; 1 , 2
L u k e 2 4 : 1 - 1 2 P s a l m 1 9 : 1 - 1 4
J o h n 3 : 1 - 1 6 P s a l m 2 7 : 1 - 1 4
J o h n 6 : 1 - 1 1 P s a l m 3 7 : 1 - 1 1
J o h n 1 0 : 1 - 1 4 I s a i a h 5 5 : 1 - 1 3
Psalms 100 and 150 (learned as one)
W H A T ' S W R O N G
W I T H O U R C . E . ?
Does it seem, young people, that something
is wrong with your C. E. meetings, that there is a
lack of challenge, lessons seem rather shallow,
uninteresting, and without any real purpose and
consequently no achievement?
If this is the diagnosis of your C. E. meetings
I venture to suggest diat there has been a two
fold failure. One has been the lack of thoughtful
and careful PREPARATION, and the other has been
the lack of REAL PRAYER.
May I admonish you who lead to seriously,
carefully, and prayerfully prepare your lessons.Seek the Lord's strength and guidance. Then, I
would earnestly recommend that your society have
a regular pre-prayer service before the meeting,
including at least the leader, president, prayer
meeting chairman, and sponsor. Meet about tenminutes early in some special place other thandie place of meeting, and earnestly pray for the
C . E , s e r v i c e .
My conviction is, young people, that if this
plan is earnestly followed out, it will not be long
until your C. E. will take on new life and spirimal
vitality. Your meetings will become much more
interesting and challenging, and will be veryworthwhi le. Phi l . 4 :13.
—Irwin P. Alger,
P a s t o r A d v i s o r .
F O R Y O U R L I B R A R Y
" A n n J u d s o n — H e r o i n e o f B u r m a "
By Bas i l M i l l e r
Aim and Adoniram were some of the first mis
sionaries to leave America for foreign soil. God
had called them to Burma, and they accepted the
challenge.From a pleasant home in New England, they
went to the hot, mysterious jungles of Burma.
Suffering imprisonment and finally death were
experienced by this couple who were so consecrated
t o G o d .
This is a story of the deep love for each other
and for God which was a reality in the lives of
Arm and Adoniram. Yourheartswlllbe challenged
as you read this biography.
F O R Y O U R S O C I E T Y
"Ideas for Young People's Programs"
By Ken Anderson and Mary Carlson
This booklet contains 140 short ideas which
are designed to brighten your Christian Endeavor
meeting. Helps are given for every type of service. Use the suggestions given in this handbook
to help add life to your services.
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Salem Quarterly Meeting
S C O T T S M I L L S
Evert Tuning, pastor
Edgar Coulson and family stopped overnight with his
parents, in route to Concord. Calif., where he Is employedin a chemical plant.
Connie larviil and Theda Faye Watts sponsored an Easter
egg hunt and party for the SS children on Saturday, April 4th.A goodly number of our yoiihg people, with the pastor,
enjoyed a sunrise service and breakfast on Easter morning.The faithful work of our program committee, Lucile
McCracken and Mildred Newton, assisted by Docia Trescott
and Virena Tuning, resulted in a splendid program, which
was given on Suntfey morning, followed by a very forceful
message by our pastor. The attendance and interest manifested was indeed gratifying. For all of this we give thanks!
Lilah and Elsie Dale spent Easter with their parents, and
we appreciated their presence in our service.
Maurice Magee spent most of his vacation at home.
Our pastor brought back a good report from the minister
ia l conference.
On April 8th Thelma Mulkey gave a birthday party honor
ing Minnie Lozier on her 80th birthday. Several of ourladies called that afternoon, presenting her with a beautiful
potted plant from the church. We hope she wiU be able to
a t t e n d m o r e o f o u r s e r v i c e s .
Two car loads a t tended d ie TwinRocksra l l yhe lda tGeorge
Fox College.
On Sunday afternoon, April 12th, at die Molalla Christian
church occurred the marriage of Eugene R. Martin to Donna
Mae Olson. A number of our folks were in attendance.
our meeting was well represented at me Broinernouu mcei
ing held at Highland Friends church, April 14.Wendell Deane and family visited their Aunt Ethel Cox
on April 9th.
Recent guests in the home of our pastor were Conway
Rinard, of Caldwell, Idaho, Virena's father; also her brother,Harlan, a sister, Mrs. French and son Marvin, all of Eugeii^We are looking forward to seeing some of you at our 60th
anniversary celebration on lune 7th.
Members of the Builders SS class have been painting and
plastering die classrooms in the church basement.
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
This meeting nas been greatly blessed of the Lord as we
sar under the mSiislry of Gerald Dillon, from Universiry Park,
loiva, during our revival meeting March 24 to April 12.
Orvilie Winters, from George Fox College, was a fine song
leader. The spirit of revival continued, so that it was de
cided to extend the meeting a third week. The pastors
sacrificed ministers conference in order to continue the ser
vices. We thank God for victories won and pray they wil l
c o n t i n u e .
Parents appreciated die children's meetings each evening
during the revival, conducted by Edward and Lois Harmon,who volunteered to help in this way.
The CE groups and the choir held a service early Sunday
evening, March 29, at Camp White. Gerald Dillon spoke.An Easter party for the children was given on the church
lavra on Saturday afternoon, April 4. C. H. Bussert, ven
triloquist with his dummies, was a special attraction. Orrin
Ogier, Wanda Clarkson, and Betty Walk-Lanwieski were the
committee in charge.
Easter was a busy, wonderful day, beginning early for
those who attended sunrise services. About 35 from the
men's and women's SS classes ate breakfast together at the
Medford Hotel. There were 300 at SS. Miss Verna Cing-
caid, public school Bible teacher, gave the precious Easter
story in beautiful flannelgraph, as die has done other years.
It was necessary to hold two simultaneous worship services.
Gerald Dillon spoke in die sanctuary and Clynton Oisman
spoke to the overflow crowd upstairs in Harmony Hall. Theday was crowned with a fine altar service in the evening.
The a cappella choir from George Fox College presented
a sacred concert in the Howard school gymnasium on Thurs
day evening, April 7.Marion and Wanda Clarkson are welcomed as new mem
b e r s t o o u r m e e t i n g . j .The monthly meeting gave Clynton and Marjorre Cris
man a unanimous call to be our pastors another year, which
they have accepted.
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
Harold and Evelyn Harriman were with us for the prayer
meeting hour March 25. They showed slides of their work
among the jungle Indians in Bolivia.The March meeting of the WMU was held at the home of
Lois Haskins. Mrs. Sauerweire was guest speaker. A con
tribution was taken, to be sent to the Sprague River Indian
w o r k .
We were blest by our pastor's account of the ministerial
c o n f e r e n c e .
In the absence of our pastor, Roger Smith gave a challeng
ing lesson in our prayer meeting on the subject of prayer.Easter Sunday, several of our members attended the city
sunrise services. The young people enjoyed an Easier break
fast in the church basement. During the SS hour the childrenfrom the nursery age to the juniors gave a splendid pro^am.The SS program and preaching services were well attended.
Those who attended the evening services enjoyed and
were blest by the singing of the contata, "OlivettoCalvary,
by our church choir, under the direction of Dean Macy.The soloists were Geraldine Smith, Joyce Voth, Robert Nor-
dyke and Dean Macy.A group of our young people attended the Twin Rocks CE
rally held at George Fox College.Ihe Quarterly Meeting CE party was held in our church
basement April 17.
"Walking in the Light" is the theme of the revival meet
ings, which will be held from April 19 to 26, with HermaiiH. Macy as evangelist. We are praying that the Lord will
pour out a spiritual blessing upon our meeting.
The service committee has sent 700 lbs. of clothing to
Korea through the NAE.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
WOODLAND
Hal May, pastor
Greetings again from Woodland I It seems so easy to letthe dead-line for news slip by, and therefore Woodland's
news has been missing from die Northwest Friend for two
^^ E^aster was a blessed time here at Woodland again this
vear We enjoyed a nice program during the SS hour pro
claiming the glad news of a risen Savior. There was also
a very good attendance for our church service. The students
home from college helped with music for our serrtces. Bob
Adams gave the evening message on Easter Sunday. Myra
Sullivan from California visited too and sang for us. We do
appreciate having our young people home from coUege to
give a boost to the services. ,,, . ,The next week was a time of blessmg for our pastor who
was privileged to attend minister's conference.
Our church will soon have a new monks cloth curtain to
divide the front and back of our church which wiU greatly
cut down the confusion of having four SS classes in the main
a u d i t o r i u m . , j i . . u u
The boys' club, under the pastor's leadership, has been
busy this winter with wood working, carving, etc., but now,with the coming of nice weather, has begun its outdoor life
with hiking and outdoor sports. Their thoughts are also be
ing turned to "stamps for camp" and Quaker HiU boys camp.
The WMU met at the home of Dorodiy Knight for me
regular meeting on April 16th. It was decided that each
merrier would use her talents to raise moneyfor the function
ing of the WMU this year. Some of die women are raising
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wheat, some milking cows, some sewing dresses to sell In
Kamiah. In this way there will be more money to help in
God's work. We also worked on clothing to send to Korea.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pasttx
We thank God for answered prayer and victories gained
during our revival meetings.The missionary ladies are holding cottage ptayer meet
ings one afternoon a week for die salvation of souls and the
upbuilding of our church.Some of our people attended die SS workshop at the Nampa
Friends church on March 28. It was a profitable time tor
diose who were privileged to attend.
The WMU met in the chiuch basement on Thursday after
noon, Apri l 2.
The Elwood Mylanders visited relatives in Spokane during
d i e E a s t e r v a c a t i o n .
A pink and blue diower was given in honor of Ina Bagley
at die home of Lucille Mylander on Monday evening, April
13.
Thursday evening, April 16, was work night on the church
grounds and also family ni^ t. The men and boys planted
a number of shrubs and flowers. Then a bountiful poduck
dinnet was served by die ladies in die basement.
Tenance and Wanda GuUey and children are visiting
relatives in California and New Mexico.
Pauline Jackson and Maxine Gleason have returned from
North Dakota where they were visiting dielr father who was
ill. We are glad to report diat he was improving when they
l e f t d i e r e .
M E A D O W S V A L L E Y
George Smith, pastor
There has been a growing spiritual atmosphere over this
meeting since the revival meetings held in November by Roy
Duncan.The week before Easter much time was given to prayer.
Good results were shown during the week end meeting with
Harley Adams, from Nampa, who was our special speaker.
A group of young folks from Greenleaf Academy, accom
panied by Charlotte Macy, took charge of the music. We
appreciated them very much. During the last night of the
meetings, the altar was lined with adults and children makingtheir peace with the Lord. It was gratifying to see one
little boy leading his daddy by the hand to the altar of prayer.
It reminded us of the scripture, "and a little child shall lead
t h e m . "
On Easter Sunday, sunr ise serv ices were held In the
church as the weather prevented an outside service. After
the SS hour, a man and his wife who were saved during the
meetings had their 8 children dedicated to the Lord. SurelyGod is hearing and answering prayer in Meadows Valley.
The young people of the community are taking a very
active part in me affairs of the church. They hold prayer
meeting on Sunday evenings before CE and are faitmul in
attendance in al l services. We are mcie than thankful for
the intetest they show, knowing God is developing in them
good Christian workers for the future of our church.
George and Eleanor Smith just returned from ministers'
conference and while away George officiated at the wedding
of his sister, Marynette Smith.
Roy Nine and Bob Rumiser had charge of our services while
George was away. Both messages were very well given.
N A M P A
Harley Adams, pastor
Pre -Easter services were held in cooperation vrith odier
Nampa churches Monday dirough Friday « the week preced
ing Easter. There was a special Good Friday service, with
stores closing for the hours of die service. Our own Easter
program was held Easter Sunday night when the play "The
Challenge of the Cross" was presented. The children of theSS presented their program during the SS hour. An Easter
egg hunt was held for me SS children the Saturday preced
ing Easter.
The Greenleaf Academy choir presented a program in our
church Wednesday, April 15. A farewell for Amos and
Marjorle Finley was held in die church basement following
the program.
The WMU had a spring luncheon at the Wagon Wheel
cafe in place of their regular meeting, Thursday, April 16.
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Mrs. J . W. Gel ler, who has worked wi th the Amer ican In
dians, was guest speaker. Mabel Ommen was toastmistress.
Alma McOsker led devotions and a trio composed of Marilyn
Antr im, Mary Pru i t t , and Eleanor Antr im, sang.
Our pastor was evangelist for two week-end revivals at
Whimey April 17-19 and 24-26.
Harlow Ankeny spoke about the college during the Sunday
evening service April 19.Our church has a new neon sign, donated by local busi
nessmen and our pastor.
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
H O L L Y P A R K
Howard Harmon, pastor
We're bursting out all over. Easter Sunday broke all
records, wim 127 in SS and 106 in the morning church service. The following weeks have also been well anended,
wim 115 and 102 in SS, and 87 and 67 in me morning ser
vices. Our basement, where chiuch is held, will seat com
fortably about 75. Do you have any suggestions on what to
do wim me overflow?
We now have a nursery and a junior church during me
morning worship service.
The women of me church have been active. The momer's
club had a tea before me evening service in order to get ac
quainted wim new momers. A nurse will speak at meir
monmiy meeting. Our 60-cup coffee urn has arrived. Itwas secured by me ladies in WMU selling vanilla. They
also have bought new linoleum for me bedroom of me par-
s o n ^ e .Our SS won me contest between Forest Home, Spokane,
and us. With me $15.00 prize money we are to purchase
black boards for each classroom. We also are building more
benches for me room. Each class now has a room-momer
to help me teacher wim visitation and parties. Our adult
class, which has gtown to around 30, has been divided to
give more time for discussion of me lesson.The garage is finished and is used for a SS room and junior
church.
Easter Sunday 18 children were dedicated to me Lord and
4 new members were welcomed into me church.
The men have had a hamburger feast mis monm. The
college CE had meir own sunrise service and menhad break
fast at me home of Lois and Evan Jones.
Aptil 10 was me 4m aiuiiversary of Holly Park: we celebrated wim a party. Wesley Murphy was master of cere
monies on a trum or consequences program. Prizes were
given to Mr. Farrar and Mrs. Doris Campbell for bringingthe best birmday cakes. 87 were out.
A house-warming was given'to me Gatterman family who
have moved recently.
A shower was also held for Mary Bowden who will be
married May 3.
Sky Pilots, our boys club, has been very successful. Mr.
College, an evangelist from Australia, spoke in a morning
s e r v i c e .
Two new babies have been added recently to me cradle
roll; Donald James, whose parents are Jerry and Emil Ode-
guard, and Howard David the son of our pastors.Recent guests have been Mr. and Mrs. Snow from Port
land, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow, fromSalem, and Mr. and
Mrs. Steiger from Hillsboro.
H A Y D E N L A K E
Denrol Hocket t , pastor
An Easter breakfast was enjoyed at me parsonage wim 12in attendance. Bacon and eggs was me main point of interest
for mat hour.A fine Easter program was presented by me SS wim 47
attending. The junior choir also presented two numbers
under me direction of Glenn Moor. They looked very
attractive in meir vmite choir robes wim black ties which me
WMU had made for mem at Christmas time.
We enjoyed me film, "Tammy, " at our Easter evening
s e r v i c e .
The CE contest closed me week before Easter, so prizes
were awarded in mis same Easter service. Linda Larson wasme high-point maker for me girls and Jerry Walstad was mehim -point maker for me boys. Their prize was an auplane
rl^. The losing side gave me winners a party Saturday,
April 18 at me patsonage. Laura Shook was our welcomev£itor. A merry time was enjoyed, ending wim refresh
ments of ice cream and cookies and Kool-aid. An interesting
story was told by Laura Shook while mey ate.Laura Shook spoke at our Bible study on me topic, "The
church's and parent's responsibility to Christian Endeavor. "
A quest ion-and-ansvrer t ime fo l lowed. Th is was very he lp
ful and enlightening. She also gave me morning message
Sunday and showed her pictures in me evening. We really
did appreciate her helpfulness while here, and always look
forward to her visits.
The pastors were glad to be able toattend ministers'con
f e r e n c e .
Missionary meeting was held Aptil 15 at me home of Mrs.
Dolores Minzel. The finishing touches vrete made on some
projects. Work was continued on me flannel gowns for Bo
livia. Refreshments were served by me hostess.
A surprise farewell dinner was given for J, D. and Leona
Baker Sunday, April 19, at me Rami home. A billfold was
given J. D. and a handkerchief shower was given Leona.Work night for me Friends Bromerhood is being planned
for the 21st o f Apr i l . They wi l l fin ish me cha i rs and tab le
for me beginner's SS room.
writing campaign, in which we are asked to pledge just what
our part will be. We can't fail if everyone helps.
We did enjoy me visit of our college folk. Marian Perry
and her songs are always a blessing. We were so glad to
have Jim Liedke for Easter vacation and to see Dick Jones.
We have appreciated having Mary Ellen and Lewis Byrd
in our services, and litt le Mlcheal Lewis, who arrived Dec.
17m to join metn. The proud grandparents are me Lewis
Byrds, Sr., and me Mike Murphys. (we are sony this news
was omitted from me January news.)
T/Sgt. Franklin D. Wamer was welcomed home from
Japan by his wife, Mona, and meir family, Diane, Jerry,
and Kathryn. He will be wim mem about two weeks, and
men goes to Geneva, New York, where he wHl be stationed.
They will join him later if possible.We are all so happy in making many plans for our build -
ing program. We know we have God's blessing, and everyone is so very interested in me program.
Our pastor and wife attended me ministetial conference
and received many blessings.
We now have a baby-sitter during SS and church, and
feel this will be an aid to us.
A G N E W
Harold Ankeny, pastor
As you read mis we are in me midst of a spiritual crusade
in Port Angeles, wim T. W. Wilson, Don DeVos and Us
Barnett as the team. Our church, we are praying, willbene-
fit much from mese meetings and are expectingGodtomove
upon m is commun i t y.Our SS has been on me increase. During March we
averaged 80, and on Easter Sunday we had 99 in SS and 107
in me worship hour. However me last two Sundays in April
have been somewhat less, but sickness and omer hindrances
h a v e c a u s e d i t .
Recent visitors wim us have been Paul Cammack on March
22nd, Laura Shook on March 26 and 29, and men Harlow
Ankeny on April 12m. They brought me challenges of
missions. Christian Endeavor work, ana George Fox College,
respectively.Our building project is beginning at least. Some bull
dozing has been done in front of our property. A partial base
ment was excavated to a depm of 6 feet for a furnace room.
Plans are being drawn up by Donald Edmundson for me re
mainder of our project, which will include an additional
wing to me present s t ructure. A lmost one mousand dol larshas been given in cash and pledges to date (April 20), but
we need at least $2000.00 to get mis projectfarenoughalong
to be useful. We are not going into debt, but paying as we
g o - We are planning a DVBS In June wim Louise Ralphs of
Star, Idaho, as our school director. This begins on June sm
and ends on me 19m. Pray for me success of mis school.
The Jefferson-Clallam Holiness Association meeting was
held in our church on me 21st. A fellowship dinner was
enjoyed by all at noon during me all-day meeting.We wish to mank all of you for me contributions you have
made to our building project, and most of all for me many
prayers mat are gomg up in behalf of me church here at
Agnew, as your letters have indicated. God bless each of
y o u .
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
We were happy to have Paul Cammack wim us me eve
ning of March 25m to give us news of Bolivia, and show
pictures. He inspired us wim his enmusiasm and zeal.Several of our WMU were privileged to attend me mis
sionary rally in Seattte. Itwas indeed a time of inspirational
uplift and blessing for each one.
Our Easter service was one to be remembered by many.
We had a beautiful and impressive dedication of thirteen
babies and chi ldren. The fami l ies of me Lewis Byrd, Jrs. ,
me William Pleasants, Royal Jensens, Paul Martins, Jack
Foleys and James Banys.Leota and Justin McNichols were gladly welcomed asmembers. We are so happy to have mem as co-workers for
G o d .
Our SS Easter service was given before a record attend
a n c e o f o v e r 2 0 0 .
We are going forward, and are beginning a new prograin
in which every one can have a share for God and the growm
of our SS. It is a prayer, visitation, telephone, letter
S P O K A N E
A. Clark Smim, pastor
Our hearts were blessed this Easter season as we considered
again me deam and resurrection of our Saviour. God is goodto us here in Spokane. We watched and listened as our young
people and me choir brought to us "The Challenge of me
Cross, " an inspirational drama setting form me need for hum-hie, willing crossbearers for Christ. Our auditorium was fuU
for me presenution, and for me various numbers in scriptureand song brought by our smaller young people. As mey often
do mese little tots furnished delightfully unexpected vari
ations of meir parts. Ceruinly our programs would be in
complete wimout mese little ones.On April 12m we were happy to have wim us a committee
of three from Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting—Henry Berndt,
James Simpson and Richard Hendricks. We were glad for
meir contribution to our service and for meir encouragement
to us. Also Richard Hendricks brought us a message in song,
"Have I Done My Best For Jesus." Surely, God has done
marvelously for us and we should be more determined to go
a h e a d f o r H i m . . . . . .
An offering was Uken at mis service for our buUding
fund and me goal we have set for ourselves was more man
half "made in cash and pledges. A very generous contribution
was presented from me Friends Brotherhood. It was such a
wonderful surprise to us to see such a good start made on our
building program. We are reajly praising me Lord.
Saturday and Sunday, April lim and 12m, we were
privileged to have Laura Shook, our CE field secretary, wim
us in our services. Saturday, she showed pictures of me
various camps in me Yearly Meeting in the order of meir
coming into being. She brought out me advances that are
being made in mese camps. Sunday evening she spoke toour CE group. This week-end was certainly a rich one in
blessings for Spokane.Tuesday, April 14m me WMU metat Velma Perry's home,wim Laura Shook as ^est of hon^or. ,
God is blessing Spokane. But where God blesses, me
enemy is busy trying to overthrow. Soremenmer us in prayer.
QUILCENE
Richard Cossel, pastor
One meatre in Quilcene! Only night orened—Sunday!
We have started a conspiracy against me meatre—mat of
prayer. We are praying mat me Lord will close me meatre
on Sunday, or better yet. for good. On April 19m no more
man 2 dozen cars were Uned up for me show. We feel me
Lord is definitely answering our prayers. Will you pray too?
Where many are united in prayer much more can be done.
We feel mis show is keeping some of me young people and
boys and girls from attending CE. Please pray!
We had a double blessing on March 22 wim Paul Cam
mack and Laura Shook bom present. Paul showed his slides
and brought a challenging message on missions during me
morning services. That evening Laura talked to me CE,
showed slides, and brought me evening message.
Monday ni^t, March 23, a group from here went to Iron-
dale to a Youm for Christ meeting. It was a privilege to
attend, as me closest regulat meetings are in Port Angeles.
The distance of 50 miles makes it too far to attend regularly,
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We are hoping to be able to start a Youth for Christ group
closer in me near future.
We know that Uura isn ' t used to tak ing I t easy, so a
progressive diiuier hunt was held the nejrt night. Clues weregiven to direct all to the various places the next coursewould be served. 16 young people searched until they foimdme right places to eat then 5 course dinner^  The evenh^closea wim singing and devotions. All left for home vrith
f u l l t u m m i e s a n d h e a r t s . ,
Sickness has been on the rampage here. Pearl Munn is
back with us after a 5 weeks fimt widi Ae flu. Friedl ishome after spending days in the nospital widi blood poison
ing. Our pastor's wife was also sick with the flu and asdiraa.On Good Friday Jo-Ellen Enloe was thrown from a horse and
kicked in the head by die horse's hoof. She spent Easter
and several days in die hospital. What coidd have been a
more serious accident resulted in a broken jaw, sli^t con
cussion and many aches.
The Friday niAt before Easter the senior CE met at die
parsonage and colored eggs for die egg hunt held the follow
ing day for die SS children. Evendioughit rained diis didn't
stop the chUdren from enjoying themselves. Many eggswere stepped on and mashed, biitwhat does this matter when
prizes are to be given?The eve of Easter the young people decorated the church.
What a professional job I Their work was rewarded with a
record attendance of 77 for SS. The morning service found
die church crowded with over 90 present. The junior choir
of 17 had to remain on the platform because of no other seats.
The dioir is directed by Patsy Miller.
Much interest to keep up regular attendance has been takensince an award cake is ^ ven. Mrs. Cossel bakes a cake and
presents it to the class mth the best average attendance for
die month. The high school class has won die cake most
o f t e n .
We are glad to repOTt that our regular young people have
really dug deep and are truly on fire for the Lord. Their
testimonies are having their effects on the odiers, and we
feel several are under conviction, and odiers hungry. Pray
for diese young people, and all of us, diat we migjit be found
f a i t h f u l .
On April 12 we were glad to have Harlow and Gertrude
Ankeny and son with us during die morning service. Harlow
presented die George Fox College $25.00 Club in a most
interesting manner.On the first and third Thursday nights of each month our
pastor, and die pastor of the odier church in town, havemade arrangements widi the hi^  school to use the ^ m for
volleyball, etc. This is opened to all junicw throu^ hi^school ages. Our purpose is to prove Christ and to win these
to die Lcvd. The need for clean recreation is needed, and
many are tuming out fra these nights.
E V E R E T T
John Frazier, pastor
The young folk of the CE surprised their advisor, Frank
Burris, with a potluck birthday supper on March 25di, pre-
%nting him widi a book in recognition of dieir love and
appreciation of his untiring service to the young people.Also a gift was given to Mrs. Burris, as it was dieir wedding
anniversary. Arrangements were made by Gerald Pierce.
Afterwards the aoup went to the Civic Auditorium to attend
the MervRosell Crusade.
It was a privilege to have Paul Cammack present our
missionary field the Sunday morning of March 29di.
We fe l t f o r t una te t o have Lau ra Shook and Marga re tShattuck widi us -^ ril 1st and 2nd. On Wednesday nimt a
happy evening of fim for the CE was put on by Laura. Atre-freshment time, a cake and candles were lighted as die CE
sang "Happy Birthday" to the minister's wile. On Thursday
evening. Miss Shook led the church prayer meeting, andafterwards showed conference pictures to the young folk.
The WMU met at Mrs. Gustafson's home, April 1. and
the highli^t of the afternoon was the gathering and dis
playing of our coin-covered paper plates over which coloredflower stickers have been pasted. The "smck-on money"
received was $40.00, which was to be equally divided be-
Jveen a missionary project and our own local church project.The Ashland work was chosen for die missionary project.
Union services by all churches in Everett were held on
Good Friday in the First Presbyterian church, and our minis
ter was one of the speakers.
The SS classes, under the chairmanship of our superin
tendent, Ida Harvey, presented a good program on Easter
morniiw during die SS period. During the worship hour, a
beautiful contata, "The Savior Lives, " was rendered by the
adu l t cho i r under d ie d i rec t ion o f the cho i r d i rec to r, I rma
D a v i s . T h e n a n a t o r w a s M r s . K i n e s . T h e m i n i s t e r r e
ceived six new meniers into the church: Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Cook, Alta Murphy, Stella Bragg. Nancy and Dian Barcott.
Our minister and wife were ttankful for the privilege of
attending the wonderful ministerial conference at Jennings
Lodge, April 6-9di.
The Everett women won an award of $10.00 at a women's
missionary rally representing 16 evangelical missionary so
cieties throu^out Snohomish county. Our WMU had the
largest percentage of its active members present. Our president, Mrs. Davis, received die award which was to be used
for some missionary endeavor. The $10.00 was sent to the
H a r m o n s a t A s h l a n d .
In recognition and appreciation of the splendid work our
WMU and women of the church are doing in financing and
working at church improvements, die men treated the womento a wonderful turkey dinner April 15th widi a short program
afterwards. John Frazier really roasted the turkey to per
fec t i on .The monthly meeting in session April 16th extended a
unanimous call to John Frazier to remain as minister for
another year.On April 19di. an inspirational message was preached by
LeRoy Wnite in the morning worship hour. The church has
appreciated the presence of LeRoy and Esthel White and
family in several of their services of late, and would be most
happy to have them remain with us.
Gertrude Burris and Kathleen Kines were honored with
birthday cakes and remembrances from dieir SS classes for
their April birthdays.
Clara Fraz ier was ca l led to Tacoma because o f severe
illness of her brodier, Arthur Berg, and stayed there until
his death, April 16th. John Frazier officiated at the funeral.
Our junior choir has taken on new life of late with Gerald
Pierce assuming die duties of choir director and Glee Davisat the piano. They are continuing to be our evening choir
and are greatly appreciated.
Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting
B A K E R .
Paul Puckett , pastor
The singspiration, composed of several of the chui^ es,held dieir monthly meeting at our church last month. There
w e r e a p p r o x i m a t e l y 7 5 i n a t t e n d a n c e . , ,
Paul and Mardia Puckett attended the SS workshop at
Nampa. March 28.Ted Marin, a member of our congregation, brou^ me
message Sunday morning March 22, in the absence m mepastOTs. They were in charge of a diree-day youth rally atthe Methodist church in Prarie City. Oregon.
The WMU held dieir first meeting April 14, at the homeof Mardia Puckett. There were 7 present.
H O M E D A L E
Clare Willcuts, pastor
The church basement has the 'new look' since the ladies
of the church have spent several days there painting. Wediws-
day evening. March 25, we all enjoyed helping by paintingdie benches after prayer meeting. , , .
The regular meeting of the WMU was held at the church
basement March 27. It was an all-day meeting with a pot-luck dinner. The day was spent fixing Christmas cards for
Choice" on Easter Sunday evening. The bibUcal characters
represented were John Mark, pOTtrayed by Burt Search^
Floyd Peterson; Simtai of Cyrene, HaroldHannah, Jean Morgan; Mary, mother of John Mark, veraStansell; Alexander, son of Simon, David ^5?Martin; Diana, wife of Rufus, Grace ^ rtin; 5"^ /®Kathryn Beebe. The setting was on &e evening of me crucifixion, and diese people portrayed some of the pos I
r e a c t i o n s t o t h e d a y ' s e v e n t s . . . m « n f e i - o r «
Our pastor and his wife were able toconference AprU 6-10. Arnold and Lany ^myed at me C. S.Price home, and Lois stayed at the CUyton Barnes home
w h i l e m e i r p a r e n t s w e r e g o n e . « . . . r h oSunday Evening, Aprfl 12, we were privileged to see me
two temperance films which me Temperance comimtcee has
rented showing to the students of me Homedale hi^
s c h o o l .
The young people's CE which was recently organized to
meet on WedMsday evenings has been averaging 6 to 8 in
attendance. We are sincerely hoping to get more young
people interested in attending mese services.We were happy to have Avadna Peterson home from Oregon
State College for a week of spring vacation. Also Ralph
Beebe and Ms house guest, Garm Reece, who were home two
weeks, omer v is i tors in our serv ices recent ly were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Beeson and family of Nampa; Wanda Pierson, of
Star; Helen Willcuts. Newberg; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark-
son and family, of MeUia; Mr. and Mrs. Lyim Hockett, of
Greenleaf; Mr. and Mrs, Robert Robertson and Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Robertson of CaldwelL
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar N. Brown, pastor
The attendance at SS has been dropping off due to an
epidemic of flu, measles and whooping coum.
The WMU met Thursday at Me home of Mrs. Margaret
Longstrom. Twenty-one members were present. Mrs. Mae
H o o s o n h a d m e l e s s o n .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smim celebrated meir 74m wedding
anniversary AprU 13. Open house was held from 1:00 till
5:00 at me home of meir son, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Smim.
Mrs. J. A. Dunbar celebrated her 82nd birmday recently.
Many of her friends remembered her wim cards and visits.
The distr ict WCTU met at Greenleaf Fr iends church Fri
day, April 10, for an all-day meeting wim 53 ladies attend
ing. Mrs. Wallace, of Nampa, led me morning devotions,usmg "Gardens" as her subject. Mrs. Opal Webster sang"In me Garden." Mrs. Gladys Rhoads, president, presided.
Reports of local unions were ^ven by meir presidents, followed by reports of departmental work by district chairmen.
A covered d ish l imcheon was enjoyed at noon. Mrs. Grace
Roberts led me aftemoon devotions uiing "Witnessing" as her
topic. The Greenleaf a cappella choir sang two numbers.Six grade school pupils participated in a SUyer Medal LTL
contest. Sheryl Yakel won me medal.
The young people had charge of me services Sunday eve
ning April 12m. Bob Chess was platform manager, BUI Mar-
dock was song leader, wim Donna Switzer at the piano and
Arlene Ogli^e at me organ. Earlene Baker sang a solo.
The speakers were Jim Houston, Paul Morse, Mary Cloud,
Patty Rumiser and Lois Ann Houston. Ushers were Bob WUl-
c u t s , G a r y E v a n s , G o r d o n M a r t i n a n d H o w a r d C r a v e n . AsUver medal contest was given by five grade school boys and
girls. Daniel Roberts was me winner of me medal.
We were so glad to have Mrs. W. J. Winslow home from
me hospital and able to be in our services. We are also
happy to have Mrs. NelUe ElUs home from me hospital.She is recuperating at me home of her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Roberts. Mr. Wilbur Roberts is much better,
and is able to be home from me Memorial Nursing home.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting
N E W B E R G
Carl Byrd, pastor
The commun i t y r ev i va l c l osed w im fine resu l t s . The re
were nineteen churches united in mis campaign wim Dr.
J. C. McPheeters, president of Asbury Seminary, WUmore,
Kentucky, evangelist, and Lawrence Green, Los Angeles,
Calif., song leader and soloist. The youm meetings were
inspiring, tte chUdren's meetings were fruitful, me Bible
teaching was most practical and scholarly, and me revival
revived us, wim a fine group of me unreached included.
The community has been helped in its attitude toward me
churches, and me query often met now is, "When will this
be done again?"
Mrs. Justice Landrem has been in me hospital, but is re
covering in a fine way from a major operation.
Jay Gardner, Dundee, is convalescing from a severe
operat ion .Good Friday service was held at me Baptist church this
year wim all churches cooperating.
A fine sunrise Easter service was held at me hi^ school
athletic field wim Dean Gregory, guest speaker. It was well
attended and me message was timely ancf well presented.
A dedicaticm service was conducted Easter morning wim
two babies presented.
Twin Rocks suimner camp rally was held at me college
wim a fine program, good attendance, and Hubert Mardock
spoke to our needs.
Our pastor attended services at me nastras conference at
Jennings Lodge. There were many who took advantage ofmis t^portuiuw*
The George Fox choir presented meir sacred concert Sun
day evening, Aju^ 12m, to a large and most appreciative
aud ience .
Our pastor took part in me dedication of me SS annex at
Springbrook Friend church, April 5m.
sented me work of me Oregon Temperance League.
The Free Memodist and Newberg Friends churches will
conduct a DVBS mis year at me Free Memodist church.
CHEHALEM CENTER
Scott T. Clark, pastor
Easter Sunday was a happy day in our church. A mort
program was presented during me SS hour. John AstlefOTdspoke to me chUdren and broug i^t me message di^ g meworship hour. A feUowmip dinner was served in me ^ -ment and me aftemoon was spent viewing picnros of the
Chiquimula mission field where me Astlefords have been
w o r k i n g f o r m e p a s t t e n y e a r s . . . . .Mr. and Mrsfwilbur EUiott. ofBeaverton, and Kft. and
Mrs. Mike Kesrae, ftom Puyalli^, Wash., attended out
M « d o c k t h e b o y s , c l u b ,
bodi past and present membeis. In w PmO^  to ^ e die
Beavers play a winning game on me Mght of April 13^Our pastor visited m Idaho over me week-end erf April
oilzation contest In out chutch on die nl^ t of May 3rd.
WEST CHEHALEM
Herman H. Macy, pastor
d l n e f e n t c h u r c n e s m r o e r r o w u e i »March. Some of our young people made deflmte life Mm-
mtoents. which we hope wiU be of great meaning to diem
'^ "^ Mter"J^ '^ rved by our SS vri& wJmt some
vSter togon. f«a few weeks taking tteatinents airiTiv-KS'hS^cWdren for a time afterward, die is very happy




The events of Easter Sunday were me outstanding items
of interest at our church me past monm. We were blessed
by week-end services conducted by our Yearly Meetingsuperintendent. Dean Gregory. Preceding me Easter mom-Ing service, me SS listened to me tape recording of a junior
chtech service under me leadership of Rum Hockett. Fol
lowing me song service our pastor held a baby dedication
serv ice. Babies dedicated were —Joyce May Mi l ls , Danie l
Ray Emry, Rebecca Jane Heater and Jess Edmun Howell.
Dean Gregory preached an inspiring Easter sermon to a good
s i z e d a u d i e n c e .
In tiie afternoon Dean Gregory preached the dedicatory
sermon far the new annex to the church. Ray Newby read a
poem he had written, "The Church at the Foot of die HilL "Music included a trio—Leona Drahn, Leia Tompkins, and
Rudi Hockett. Randall Emry sang a solo. Mary Butler gave
some interesting items in die history of the Springbrook
church and the present building program. As die audience
sang "Marching to Zion" diey took their places in the annexwhere the concluding service of dedication was made. Carl
Byrd, Quarterly Meeting superintendent of Newberg Quarter,
offered the dedicatory prayer. After singing die Doxologythose present looked over die new addition. We praise God
fOT all that has been accomplished and want our building to
be used to His glory.
Myrtle Mardock, of Newberg, brou^t to die dedicationservice a quilt which was pieced at Springbrook several years
ago and purchased by Mrs. Mardock. The money went todie building fund for the annex. On this quilt are many
names of meinbers and former meirfjers of the church and the
names of a number of ministers <rf our Yearly Meeting.
Eighteen members of the Boys Club recently made a trip
to die Planetarium in Portland. Waldo Hicks, Asa Butler
and Leona Drahn took cars.
Our pastor enjoyed the ministers* conference held at
Jennings Lodge April 6-9. Mrs. Hicks also attended on
Thurs^y.We appreciated having the Melvin Wilkins faniily with
us in our Sunday morning services, April 12. Their home is
i n T i l l a m o o k .
Opal Mills enteruined die WMU at an evening meetingwith eleven members present on April 9. A day meeting
was held at die home of Lila Newby on April 16. Quilts
are being made and quilted.
The Girls Club helped Linda Walters celebrate her birth
day recently. Twelve girls and their leader, Leona Drahn,
were present.
Portland Quarterly Meeting
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Battles are being fougbt and won at Hillsboro preparative
meeting."The battle of die elements" has been raging for a
couple of mondis. It has been a battle to get the plywooddieathing on between March and April showers, and to get
the sheaming covered widi asphalt to temporarily protect it
from dampness until the roofing material can be mopped on.
All of the dieadiing is now on die education unit, and
only 30 sheets remain to be put on the youth chapel.
Next project will probably be erection of the chimneyand fireplace, which is being built as a memOTial to "mother
Gustafson," mother of the pastor, who passed away in Janu
ary and was laid to rest on ••inauguration day** in the little
country graveyard, soudi of Tacoma, near where the large
Family grew up.As soon as it is financially possible die ••built-up** roof
ing will be laid over die asphalt-covered sheadiing, and whendi& is accomplished, one big hurdle will have been made
I N S U R A N C E
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident) . F i re Insurance ( Including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e .
R. R. Burns
O f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
Portland 4, Ore.
CApital 2655
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
Portland 6, Ore.
SUnset 2455
in the construction program.
••The battle of attendance** has been augmented widi
the coming of die A. R. Adams and the Hubert Aebischer
family into our circle of friends. We appreciate these
people very much.••The battle of outreach** has been hei^tened with the
••Macedonian Call** to help in the establishment of a Tues
day ni^t prayer meeting in the Vernon Ogle home, thirty
miles west of Hillsbtso at Timber, Oregon. The first prayer
meeting was held on April 14. Joimng the prayer groupwere Eugene and Gertrude Hibbs from Vemonia.
••The battle of Christian nurture and growdi** is an inter
esting one. Great satisfaction comes in hearing parents tellof younger children conducting play church services in their
homes ^th preaching, praying and witnessing.
••The battle of padence** is ours, too. We have rented
die VFW hall for another six-month period, but hope when
diat period ends we can be in a building of our own. Every




The series of special meetings with Roy Clark as speakerand LOTna Fertello as song director, were greatly appreciated.
Hearts were searched and stirred, and a desire tor a closer
walk with our Lord and Savior was acknowledged as many
of us Imelt about the altar at the closing meeting.
A joint Easter sunrise service was held by the Camas and
Washougal churches on the Camas high school steps.Good Friday was fittingly observed by these two towns
when the pastors gave short messages from die Presbyterian
pulpit durmg the nours from 12 to ^ p. m.A pleasing Easter program was presented by die SS.
Many visitors remained for the morning worship. Special
music by the choir was enjoyed.
At this time a dedication service was held for Ross Carl,
infant son of Jean and Charles Hanson, bom March 12.
The Quarterly Meeting Brodierhood met at Oak Park on
Tuesday, AprU 7di. The ladies served their first supperfrom the beautiful new kitchen to approximately 43 persons.The big building project is nearing completion, and much
^ f a i t i r f u l a n d s a c r i fi c i a l w o r k e r s .
The pastor and his wife attended the Oregon Y. M. min
ister ia l conference.
Om prayer meetings are weU attended, and many have
found answers to their problems and concerns throuA prayer
a n d f a i t h . ^A Camas-Washougal evangelistic campaign is now beingheld. Leonard Eilers, a preaching cowboy, is the evangelist.
ROSE VALLEY
Herald E. Mickelson, pastor
Rose Valley Friends are happy to report a steady growthto attendance and interest. We are encouraged by the newfaces to ^  seen in the congregation almost every Sunday.An adult choir has been organized under the direction of
Arvilla Mickelson. This trained group has added greatly tothe warship atmosphere of our sanctuary.
c^ent guest shakers have included our general superin-tendent. Dean Gregory. Evangelist Roy Knight, Paul and
Phyllis Cammack, Uura Shook, Paul Mills and John Astle-
ford, missionary on furlough from the Chiquimula Friends
Miss ion in Guatemala, Centra l Amer ica.
The ten best-loved hymns of America have been featured
in our evening services for the past 10 weeks. Our pastor
has given us a brief story of die writing of each hymn. An
interesting part of the presentation ea^ Sunday evening hasbeen die contest among the CE young people in which they
attempted to name the 10 best loved hymns- Joyce Aitkenand Louise Mickelson won die first and second prize respec
tively for having guessed the hymns in first and second po
s i t i o n .
We observed National CE week. Members of the local
group had charge of the Sunday evening service, Feb. 1,
widi Jack Norcross in charge.The local WMU has at present the largest attend c^e and
membership in its history. Mrs. John Astleford, missionaryon furlough from Central America, was their guest lesson
l e a d e r l a s t m o n d i .
Iva Jessup, who recently underwent surgery, has greauy
improved and is once again able to attend me services of me
c h u r c h . T h e l a d i e s o f d i e c h u r c h h o n o r e d h e r o n h e r 7 1 b i r d i -
day with a food and card shower.
The active memberdiip of our church was increased by
four last month when Paul Gall ison, Gerald Lemmons, Naomi
Lemmons and Esther Mickelson joined our ranks.
The pastor has been preaching a series of messages on
Sunday mornings which have proven to be of great spiritualvalue to our congregation. ••Christian Secrets of a Happier
Life** has been me general title for the series. The topics,
1. ••Sacred Scriptures, '* 2. ••Sincere Supplication, ** 3.
••Sacred Sanctuary,** 4. ••Sacrificial Service,** 5. ••The
Great Secret Lies in the Cross, *• 6. ••A Christ-centered Life
is a Happier Life. **
We mank you for your prayers and interest in die work
here in Rose Valley and we are glad to repeat that God is
wonderfully answering your prayers. Come see IThe largest attendance in die history of our tdiurch filled
the auditorium to overflowing on Easter Sunday with 216
present. A beautiful service featuring the newly organizedadult choir and Sarah Miller as narrator, presented Grace
Ramquest*s ••The Conqueror. ** A fitting conclusion to die
service was the pastor*s message on ••The ConqueringChrisL **
Esther Mickelson, the pastor's mother, underwent surgery
recently, but is much improved at this writing.
FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)
Charles A. Beals, pastor
Again, Easter Sunday has come and gone, and it was a
day nch in blessing. Some attended sunrise services andthen enjoyed breakfast together. A short program, followedby regiUar classes, was ^ ven during die SS hour. There
were 386 far morning worship service. The choir presented
ie Easter story in concert at a Vesper service at 4:30 p. m.
The Easter message is our hope of eternal life 1The visitation program sponsored by die SS has completed
the census of the immediate church neighborhood. A finenumber of prospects were found and diese will be contacted
again by a visiting committee. We pray die Lord will helpus minister to diese unchurched for whom we ate responsible.We have been enjoying the singing of our new vested
junior choir under die leadership of Ruth Corbin. They willbe singing during the revival meetings the week of April 19.
Ctae Sunday morning the work at Agnew was presented
by the evangelistic committee, and an offering of $86.00 was
t a k e n f o r d i e w O T k . ^We are in the midst of a spring revival sponsored by the
young people of the church. Roy Clark, the ••Preacher atthe Wano, ** is the evangelist, Ronald Crecelius leads die
singing, Dick Zeller brings special messages in song, andthe Trumpet Trio from Cascade College presents the gospel
story instrumentally. The young people are pre^tiMluminous cross prayer reminders to all who bring three friends
to the meetings. Many are finding help at the altar.
Otis James is at home after diree weeks in die hospital.
He is recuperating from a severe heart attack and is progress
ing satisfactorily.Bill Eichenberger is at church again after an emergency
appendectomy.
S. Lewis Hanson is still in die hospital following an oper
ation. He expects to be back home again soon.
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
The March meeting of the WMU had as dieir special
speaker, Mrs. AUce Wheeler, R. N., who spent two and behalf years in Africa, and is planning to return soon, spendingthe next few months in a leper colony. She has been house
mother and nurse fa: some of the dormitories atGFC this past
y e a r . ,A bridal diower was given Marynette Smith at the p^-
sonage. Many pretty and useful gifts were given to the bride-to-be. Dainty refrediments were served By the hostess.
Easter Sunday morning there was a combined service ot
the SS and church. This consisted of a program wim a realEaster message which was given by all age groups of the SS,
a n d a m e s s a g e b y t h e p a s t o r . ^A contate, ••Love Triumphant,** was given Easter Sunday
evening by the choir under die direction of Geire Hockett.The teacher of the Pioneer College class, Mrs. Virm
Snow, gave an Easter breakfast at her home to twenty ot meSS class. Waffles and other good things besides true Chris
tian fellowdiip were enjoyed.
Some of our CE'ers attended the fine Twin Rocks rally
held cm die (H^C campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor have gone to California to
visit their children, and especially to visit die new grand
son, son of Jack and Wilma (Taylor) Fhinney.
Remodeling of the front of the church has begun I After
looking forward to it, now we are moving toward it, so we
will have a ''new look. **
Mahlon Macy, die pasta: reports a blessing&om attendingdie ministers* ct^ erence held at Jennings Lcrage.
The pastor attended the NAE coiventiOTi held in Cincin
nati, Ohio. April 14-17.
Several Piedmonters attended the wedding of Jack Snow
and Marynette Smith at Hi^iland Friends, Salem, on April
16. Some were privileged to be in the bridal party.
The following people have been received into church
memberdiip at nedmont recently: Martin and Marguerite
Radcliff; Arden, Mary, and Larry Johnson; Roy Heibert; DotIs
Hall; James Greer.
P A R K R O S E s F '
DiUOTi Mills, pasta:
Recently five primary girls found Jesus as their Savior
during their SS class. Their teacher is Evelyn Gaylin.
Several special features were presented fcs Easter Sunday
here. The SS gave a proyam during die SS hour. The
choir, under die direction of Doris Pressnall, presented con-tata selections during the wcaship hour. In die evening a
sound film was diown.A March-April birthday supper was enjoyed by the entire
church the evening of April 3.
Plans for diis summer's DVBS are well on their way to
completion, with Mary Harold as directs. Rose Byrd, former SS superintendent, will be die evangelist for the session.
A reception was held fa: all the church and SS mothers
and daufl t^ers die evening of May 8. The event was sponsored
b y d i e ^
The Gideons led an interesting service here Sunday eve
ning, April 19.
FOREST HOME
Ronald S. Crecelius, pastor
Greetings from Forest Home Friends! Our own church
quartet unifer the leadership of Vem Ramsey presented a pro
gram of quartet singing and testimonies Sunday evening,M^ch 22nd. Odiers m me quartet are Mac Thornton, Andy
Robertson and die pastor.
We were privileged to have Dean Gregory speak to us dur
ing the prayer meeung hour March 25th.
Aprd 3rd we participated in a united Good Friday service
sponsored by die Camas-Washougal ministers association.Ae pastor of each church represented had a part in the ser
v i c e .
The CE young people had a party in die church basementdie evening of AprU ad. Patsy Heriford and Virginia Powell
did a very Wque job of decorating. Everyone had a good
time, plus good refrediments.
Easter Sunday mraning found ••standing room only "avaU-
able The Spirit did visit us in a wonderful way in the songs
and testimonies of Dick Cadd who sang a number of solos
f<w us. Dick and Helen and the chUdren had to leave for
Idaho after die morning service.
Sunday morning, die 12th, we were happy to have Randall
Emry from George Fox CoUege bring the morning me^ge in
die absence of our pastor who was preaching in special meet
ings at die Rosemere church in Vancouver. Randall's fine
message and consecrated spirit was appreciated by everyone.The evening of die 12m we had a packed house of 120
present to see tte missionary fUm, ••India's Sottow. ** This
film made us appreciate more fully the many blessings God
has showered upon us diat we tend to take for granted.
Wednesday, the 15th, saw die ministerial association
sponsored meetings widi Leonard Eilers, the cowboy evangel
ist, started in die American Legion Hall for a 10-day cam
paign. The meetings so far have been exceUent and havebeen well attended. We feel diese meetings are doing a
fine job of drawing die churches togedier into a united
spiritual front.Paul Cammack spoke to us during die wordiip hour Sun
day morning die 19m. His message was enli^tening, inter
esting and diallenging.
Sunday evening, me 19di, the film 'T saw Borneo" was
shown to a good crowd. This film really opened our eyes to
the needs of three million people in a place practically un
heard of to many people.
For the most part, our attendance has suffered during the
last few weeks due to sickness, but we're praising God for
those who are faithful and dependable in attendance. Pray
for us that we may be determined and consistent in reaching
oAers for the Kingdom.
OAK PARK FRIENDS CHURCH. CAMAS, WASHINGTON
This picture shows the new addition (to the left) which has just been completed.
LET'S PUT IT OYER THE TOP/
B e t w e e n
F E B R U A R Y 1 5 a n d J U N E 1
0 Join in this big pleiige tJrive to complete the1000-share goal of the George Fox College
Living Endowment $25 Club.
A Assure the future financial stability of our
college. We are not asking for large permanent gifts in this drive. You give only
the interest on a much larger gift each year.
This is the "Living Endowment" plan.




'Where Molding Futures is a Sacred Trust"
Look for the visit by
college officials to
your church. Fol
low their it inerary
by read ing the
N o r t h w e s t F r i e n d .
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